

Welcome to the Savoir Vivre, where our luxurious and adventurous barge
cruise awaits you.
Our cruises oer up to eight passengers a chic, relaxed and engaging insight into rural french life,
culture, gastronomy, wine making and history. If you are looking for a barge cruising experience
with a dierence, our cruises are just what you need.
The Savoir Vivre's unique gastronomic dine-around program oers gastronomic delights of
authentic french restaurant cuisine. You can charter the whole boat exclusively or book as many
cabins as you need and get to know your fellow passengers along the route.
As we cruise along one of France's most beautiful canals, the Canal du Bourgogne, you will Rnd
yourself in awe of the spectacular and charming scenery. Each day you will disembark and be
taken into the surrounding countryside in our dedicated, air-conditioned minivan to explore some
of the hidden gems of Burgundy, seeing what rural France is really like and learning something of
its history wine, and culture with a local expert and private guide.
Each evening you will be awestruck by the taste of 'real France' while dining at a variety of
authentic local restaurants on our route. Lunch is catered for by private chef who meets us each
day.
All meals, including our all-burgundy wine program and a generous open bar, are included in your
cruise price. Our crew are among the most experienced in the luxury barge cruising industry.
Captain Richard Megret has more than 20 years’ of experience working on barges and knows
how to turn a 'vacation' into a 'lasting memory!'. His understated, relaxed yet professional manner
and his sparkling humor epitomize the 'Savoir Vivre' way.
“What can I say about the best vacation I have ever experienced – I can tell you the food
was o the charts."

about your <oating boutique hotel
Unlike other barge hotels, the Savoir Vivre is not a conversion of an older commercial barge. She
was constructed as a brand new ship.
 Savoir Vivre is modern, ecient and purpose built to cater for sophisticated, comfort seeking
travellers.
 She is equipped with hotel-like amenities such as digitally controlled air conditioning, instant hot
water and powerful showers.
 The entire ship is for guest use. We don't have back stage areas or an overly formalized service
feel on our cruises.
bedrooms and bathrooms...
Each of Savoir Vivre's identical four cabins feature:
 Full twin to queen bed convertibility.
 Electrically adjustable orthopaedic beds,
wardrobe, digital climate control, fresh air fans,
hairdryer, full height mirrors and desk & chair.
 Bathrooms with heated towel rails/mirrors, zero
step wet Soor showers with glass enclosures
and storage.
 Full size windows! This is because the bedrooms
are all above water making them a great place to
relax during the day.
salon, dining, kitchen and foredeck...
The Savoir Vivre has an innovative layout which
makes her exceptionally space ecient and
pleasant to be on:
 Quad opening front doors create a wonderful
open-plan 'inside/outside' space between the
salon and foredeck.
 The Salon features a solid cherry wood kitchen
with premium appliances. When not it use it is
covered to give the appearance of wood
panelling. Guests can help themselves to
anything, anytime.
 The salon area converts in moments to our
dining room.

accessibility...
 The Savoir Vivre is designed to be more
accessible for children and those who are less
mobile. Everything is mostly on one level.
 Her unique V-Shaped hull means that we moor
directly next to the canal side. As such our
gangway is the shortest of any barge.
 Her low foredeck makes the ship uniquely safe
to board in locks as you simply step on/o the
ship when the ship is stationary and before the
lock is operated.
 Once aboard (two steps) all main areas of the
ship are on one level.
 Note: There are three steep treads up to the
wheelhouse which must be used at one mooring.
 The electrically adjustable beds make sitting up in bed easy and can be used as a lazy-boy.
one more detail...



Have you noticed our second deck on the back of
the ship? This is of our 'no backstage' layout. It is
accessed via double doors directly o the
wheelhouse. It's also exciting back there when the
Savoir Vivre is underway!

unique dining
A big part of the experience of France is it’s food! Rather than eating aboard every evening like
most barge hotels, we instead visit authentic local restaurants each evening. This gives our
cruises a more authentic, varied and ever-so-slightly adventurous twist which our guests adore.
Detailed descriptions of a selection of our restaurants are shown below. Our cruises are allinclusive including all restaurants.
restaurant evening dining
Our lovingly chosen restaurants oer excellent
quality and a variety of dining experiences. These
experiences and the ambiance of individual
restaurants are simply not available when dining
on board with food prepared by the same chef
every evening. Our restaurants have been
thoughtfully selected to give you a feel for the
sheer variety of french dining experiences - they
range from a humble auberge to the outstanding
and opulent Abbaye de la Bussiere.
This unique aspect of how we operate means that
we oer industry-leading value AND a richer and
more memorable cruising experience. This is the
'Savoir Vivre' way to cruise and we invite you to join us in our, very modest, luxury revolution.
breakfast and lunch on board
Breakfasts are enjoyed in a traditional French manner, casual and relaxed. Often, we will already
be underway when you rise and enjoy a continental breakfast as we glide through the calm
waters. A fresh coee or orange juice on the foredeck on a balmy morning is really 'up there' in
terms of a relaxed and pleasant start to the day.
Lunches are freshly prepared and provided by private chef who meets us along our route. We take
advantage of the fact that, while we are a ship, we are not at sea. Our guests love this highquality, personal style of lunch. It perfectly complements the setting with uncompromising quality.

“What a wonderful experience! Just the right mixture of food, relaxation, food, biking, food,
history, food, walking, food, companionship, food, and friends. All $rst rate! Thanks for
everything."

our restaurant guide
Here are the restaurants we visit on our cruises.

“L'Auberge Gourmande” in Fleurey
Head chef Christophe learned his craft in such
venues as Guy Savoy in Paris, Hotel Negresco in
Nice and Restaurant Fredy Giradet in Switzerland.
So his credentials speak volumes! It’s no surprise
that this restaurant is tipped for big things, and we
believe this is the “Savoir Vivre” time to visit.
Recent menu highlights have included: Eggplant
tartare with balsamic vinegar, espuma melon
lemon balm. Cromesquis fried ham with parsley,
Burgundy escargot, hummus, and wild garlic.
ConRt of lamb shoulder in kefta stued with
tomato reduction, rosemary and paprika.
"Le Bistrot des Moines" at Abbaye De La Bussiere
Founded in 1131 and transformed into a luxury
Relais et Chateau hotel, the Abbaye de la Bussiere
occupies a beguiling canal-side location.
The grounds are resplendent with sculptured
gardens and lake along with historical delights
including an ancient church, crypt, cloister,
refectory, farmhouse, dovecote, outhouses, wine
press, monastic dwellings and monastic dwellings.
This fabulous setting oers our guests a dining
opportunity at the informal Le Bistrot des Moines.
Local ingredients play o of classic Burgundian
recipes in this delightful restaurant. Valued and highly experienced barge travel agent ‘Stephanie’
from Barge Lady cruises had dinner here recently and enjoyed t"he best escargots I've ever
tasted”.
"Restaurant de la Porte Guillaume" at Hotel du Nord
Located in the heart of Dijon, this venue serves up
classical Savors of Burgundian cuisine with local
Sair!
A casual ambiance awaits patrons as they linger
over rustic dishes such as butter-drizzled
escargot, duck with mushroom soué, and, of
course, Boeuf Bourguignon.
Cheese Rends will adore the after-dinner cheese
menu with a dozen of the area’s artisanal
selections, including the signature Epoisse.
Interesting sites abound in this area of Dijon. Not
least Porte Guillaume itself, an 18th century
ornamental arched city gate resplendent with its allegorical relief sculptures

“Le Spuller” in Sombernon
Le Spuller is located in the Spuller Hotel in
Sombernon, a village of approximately 800
residents nestled in the countryside equidistant
from Dijon, Beaune and the Cote d’Or vineyards –
talk about location, location, location!
The magniRcent views oered by its hillside
location are a perfect setting to dine at while
afternoon turns to evening.
The food at Le Spuller is unashamedly simple elegantly, authentically, and tastefully so. Our
guests adore it: the combination of setting, quality
of cuisine, and exceptionally friendly service hits all
the marks.
“l'Oree du Bois” in Chateauneuf-en-Auxois
Chateauneuf-en-Auxois is a beautiful hilltop
Medieval village, where from the 14th to the 17th
centuries, wealthy Burgundian merchants built
luxury residences.
One such restored home now houses L’Oree du
Bois, a very special French “creperie”. The
‘crêperie’ started in the Brittany region but later
became widespread across France and are now
considered a national dish.
These authentic crepes oer a wide range of
savory and sweet treats, each made with skill and
attention using local ingredients.
With its vaulted ceiling, central Rreplace and mezzanine dining level and fabulous food, make
L’Oree du Bois a Rrm favourite of Savoir Vivre. Also, a magniRcent view point is just a minute's
walk away!

"Le Lassey" at Chateau de Sainte Sabine
The setting for this opulent restaurant is within the
magniRcent Château Sainte- Sabine, a 17th
century castle built in an old monastery.
It’s now a beautifully presented mansion hotel that
oers panoramic views of the canal and
surrounding villages.
The Michelin-recommended cuisine features
traditional dishes with a modern twist, full of Savor
and Rnesse.
A foodie’s dream come true, the exquisite presentation and service are matched by the elegant
dining room décor. As an authentic gastronomic and historical experience, this restaurant earns
its place on our itinerary with honors.

let's talk about the area...
The Burgundy region of France oers a voyage of discovery encompassing culture, architecture,
history and natural beauty. Enjoy vineyard tours, explore ancient châteaux, browse authentic
markets. Cycle along the towpaths next to your private moving boutique hotel.
Burgundy's wine heritage is amongst the most
important and fascinating in the world. The monks
of Clos de Vougeot developed and mastered the
intricate and delicate process of wine making in
the 12th Century. They learnt to harness the
perfect surroundings they found themselves in for
producing the Rnest wines in the world. Today the
wine produced in the region is remains world
leading. Burgundy and winemaking are a marriage
made in heaven.
In truth though, Burgundy's charm runs deeper
than all this. Its quietly unassuming charm tickles
the soul. The quaintness of the villages, the
elegance of the chateaux, its gastronomic restaurants and a quietly proud and modest ways of
life. These are the elements that grow on you with a cruise aboard the Savoir Vivre while you enjoy
knock-out wines and gorgeous food. It's this less obvious side to Burgundy's character that we
seek to share with our guests through our unique format and style.

our route along the Ouche Valley...
The 'Canal du Bourgogne' (Burgundy canal) is
fascinating. It was begun in the late 1600's and
completed in 1832. It transformed the prosperity
of the region from rural subsistence to trading
route and partner to far o lands. In its 150 mile
and 190 locks, the canal carves an elegant path
through some of the most beautiful of all rural
French countryside. The section we cruise, along
the Ouche Valley, is arguably the most historical
and interesting of the entire canal.

SAVOIR VIVRE - ITINERARY
WEST CRUISE ROUTE : FLEURY-SUR-OUCHE to ESCOMMES
SUNDAY: We'll Meet You in Dijon - Welcome Aboard!
Our captain will meet your party in late afternoon in central Dijon. This is either at the Rail Station
(there are frequent and fast TGV trains from Paris) or local hotel. From there, you'll be chaueured
to Savoir Vivre at moored in Fleury-sur-Ouche, a classic village nestled on the Canal de
Bourgogne. There will be time to unpack and explore, helping you work up an appetite for your
Rrst on-shore dinner at the local, friendly and reRned restaurant – “L'Auberge Gourmande”.
MONDAY: Fleury-sur-Ouche to Gissey - Wine, wine, wine!
This morning begin your cruise back in time through the unhurried and authentic Valley of the
Ouche. You'll Soat past limestone clis, wooded hills and enchanting villages. The Savoir Vivre
ties up in Gissey where you can stroll into this ancient and charming village. After lunch on board,
(prepared by our private chef and delivered to the ship), you will be driven south to the famed
Cote d'Or wine region. Your Rrst visit today is to Chateau du Clos de Vougeot where wine was
produced by Cistercian monks from the 12th century. Examine the ancient wine presses and learn
more about winemaking and life in that long ago era. Then it's back to present- day pleasures at a
wine-tasting which introduces this area's vintages. Return to Savoir Vivre. In the evening, we visit
Restaurant De La Porte Guillaume, located in the heart of Dijon. The rich, comforting Savors of
Burgundian cuisine are at the forefront of this bistro’s regionally-inspired menu.
TUESDAY: Gissey - La Bussiere - Magni;cent Markets
After breakfast on board featuring village-baked pastries still warm from the oven, we head to
Dijon to mingle with locals at the famed outdoor market. There will be time to look around the
well-preserved Medieval old town and shop - think mustard! Then it's back to Savoir Vivre for
lunch and an afternoon cruise through gorgeous scenery to La Bussiere-sur-Ouche. Relax on
board or explore by bicycle - let's meet up with our barge at the next lock!
Later, explore the exquisite Abbaye De La Bussiere and then enjoy dinner within this fabulous
setting at their excellent 'Le Bistrot des Moines'.
WEDNESDAY: La Bussiere to Pont D'Ouche – Beautiful Beaune
Take a moment to reSect this morning as we cruise to Pont D'ouche. After lunch aboard,
sightseeing takes center stage as you head to enchanting Beaune - wine capital of the Cote d'Or.
There's much to enjoy in Beaune; most important is the immaculately preserved Hospice de
Beaune, a charity hospital built in the 15th century (and which treated patients until the early 20th
century!). And there will be time to explore the shops or visit a cafe in the square. Return to the
barge in late afternoon, then relax until we drive you to the nearby delight of “Le Spuller”, your
restaurant for this evening.
THURSDAY: Pont d’Ouche to Vandenesse-en-Auxois - Charming Cheese!
You've tasted wine, now it's time to taste cheese.
After a peaceful start to your day we visit Ferme de Poisset, an authentic cheese maker and her
beautiful goats. Yes, you'll learn and then you'll taste! With wine of course. After all, you are in
France.
Return to Savoir Vivre and walk the towpath or bicycle into a nearby village - or just relax on
board with a good book - as Savoir Vivre continues its journey on the historic Canal de
Bourgogne to Vandenesse-en-Auxois. Tonight you will dine at “L'Oree du Bois”, an authentic
creperie (which are a French dining institution) located in the heart of Chateauneuf en Auxois.
Before dinner enjoy a glass of wine at the stunning lookout point.

FRIDAY: La Repe to Escommes - Hilltop Medieval Village
After breakfast, we return to the lovely Medieval village and chateau of Chateauneuf-en-Auxois
perched high on a hill overlooking the canal. Explore on cobblestoned streets, peek into private
gardens, and then tour the haunting chateau. Back to Savoir Vivre for lunch as we continue our
cruise into the Valley of the Ouche. Dinner is at ‘Le Lassey' at Chateau de Sainte Sabine, an
elegant mansion, built in an old monastery. The Michelin-starred chef-driven cuisine focuses on
the region’s abundance of fresh local produce, products, and ingredients.
SATURDAY: Escommes to Dijon - A Sad Farewell!
Depart between 8 and 9 am for your chaueured transfer back to Dijon. After your Rnal breakfast
on board, it will be hard to leave Savoir Vivre! There are mid-to-late morning TGV trains from Dijon
back to Paris or perhaps you'll choose to rent a car for an onward journey. We hope to see you on
Savoir Vivre again!
Note: This itinerary is a guide only and is subject to changes to accommodate public holidays,
seasonal changes and closures.

